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MEETING DATE:
PROGRAM SPEAKER:
PROGRAM TITLE:

August, 2011

Tuesday, Aug,16, 7:30 p.m.
Carole Richtmyer
“Cryptanthus Tales”

Carole will share her experiences growing and
hybridizing Cryptanthus. She will bring plants to
sell. More information on page 2.
SEEDLING:

Neoregelia ‘Sheba’

Supplied by David Meade, an albomarginated
cultivar of a Neo. mcwilliamsii hybrid. Above
picture courtesy of the BSI BCR web site.

“Go West”
The Bromeliad Society of Austin
is hosting
The 35th Annual
Southwest Bromeliad Guild Show
September 30 — October 2, 2011
Crowne Plaza (Hwy 290 & I‐35)
Room Rate $115/night
Reservations at 512‐323‐5466
or Toll Free 800‐227‐6963

MEETING AGENDA:






Greetings/Call to Order/Plant Sale
Show and Tell
Cultural Tips
Meeting
Break/Refreshments/Buy raffle tickets/
Plant Sale
 Program
 Raffle
 Adjourn
SEPTEMBER PROGRAM:
Artistic Endeavors
Michael Young and Margo Racca
NEXT BOARD MEETING: Thurs., Sept. 22, 7:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBER BULLETIN DEADLINE: 8/20/2011

A Standard BSI Bromeliad Show, Brome‐
liad Sales, Seminars and Garden Tours,
plus a Banquet and Rare Plant Auction all
included in the $60 Registration Fee.
For more information, contact Annette
Dominguez.
Steve Reynolds: 512‐750‐9037,
drsteve104@aol.com
Annette Dominguez: 512‐619‐2750,
annette.dominguez@att.net
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ell, my plants haven’t been carted away by the Kingwood Homeowner’s Association and we haven’t been issued a court summons…yet. Amazing what some people consider beautiful and others
ugly. I guess Kingwood is supposed to be all azaleas and variegated Pittosporum. On the other hand, I try to get home before dark and weed for a few
minutes, and neighbors I know and others I do not know stroll by and comment
on how beautiful our yard looks. I’m quite proud of the way it looks now,
though the sun is bleaching a few of my plants. The Orthophytums love the sun,
so long as they get enough water, and of course the Dyckias and Hechtias thrive.
After last month’s great talk by Charlie Birdsong I’d like to try a few more
Hohenbergias, but I’m afraid that would be tempting fate and my be-sainted wife’s patience more than is
prudent. Hopefully, you are not having the hassles we are and your plants look even better than ours under
the appropriate shade cloth (heaven help me if I put up some shade cloth)! Judging by the “show-and-tell”
table and the raffle plants, we seem to be doing very well this summer, despite the lack of rain and no lack of
heat. Then again, we won’t even talk about water bills. Speaking of show-and-tell, it is very nice so many
different members are bringing plants to be discussed. Remember, if you are having difficulty growing a
plant, lost a tag and want someone to guess at its name, bring it in — certainly not all the plants on our table
need to be show quality. Speaking of show, it’s getting time to watch over some of your better plants for the
Southwest Guild show, which will be here before we know it.
Regrettably, I will miss our next meeting as I will be in Alaska where my parents want to celebrate their 60th
wedding anniversary (Alaska is the only state neither of them has visited). So I want to thank Rick Richtmyer in advance for running the meeting (as if he and Carole do not do enough for the BSH already). I
WILL miss you; I definitely prefer the heat to the cold. Will let you know if there are any plants still left in
the yard when I come back, and I’m sure you can all give testimonials if we get a court summons that the
plants are all my fault and that Jan should be left alone! See you in September if not sooner.

Meet our August Speaker: Carole Richtmyer

C

arole first became interested in bromeliads after moving to Houston
many years ago and she and her husband, Rick, joined the BS/H in 1981.
Although they moved away to Dallas in 1982, their interest (and
collection) continued to grow, and they became active members of the Greater
Dallas-Ft. Worth Bromeliad Society. It was during their years in Dallas that
Rick and Carole became BSI certified bromeliad judges and Carole’s interest in
Cryptanthus was first born.

Upon moving back to Houston in 1996, they again became active members of
BS/H. Carole is currently our BS/H Editor and in past years has also served as
BS/H President, Vice President and Director as well as Recording Secretary of
the BSI. She is a BSI Accredited Master Judge and Instructor.
Her interest in Cryptanthus has encouraged her to create many new hybrids in Carole holding one of her hybrids,
C. ‘Stars and Stripes’.
the genus. It also led to her to serve as Secretary of the Cryptanthus Society;
she was made an Honorary Trustee of that organization in recognition of her years of service. Carole has
given programs across Texas and in Louisiana, Illinois, and Florida about Cryptanthus and bromeliads she
has seen in her travels.
She will be sharing her experiences in growing and hybridizing Cryptanthus at our meeting.
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The following article was written by Lindsey Stowe, who gathered the information from the BSI Judges
Handbook.

What’s in a Name?
Quite a lot, if you are a bromeliad. Bromeliads are named in a systematic way. But you may be wondering,
what’s the big deal about a name? First of all, if we know the system, we can tell whether a bromeliad is a
hybrid or species. Second, we can label our plants accurately so at shows or sales, others will see the correct
information on our plants. As a society, we especially want to educate the public about bromeliads which
includes providing the correct names on tags and in all publications.
For some of you, this will just be a reminder, and for others, this may clarify the specifics of correct nomenclature. So, pay attention. I’ve used pages 134 and 135 from the Handbook for Judges, Exhibitors, and Affiliates, updated in 2008 as a resource.
Genus names are Latinized and capitalized
(must be italicized or underlined).
Species names are Latinized but not capitalized
(must be italized or underlined).



Genus + epithet (grex) = Species name
e.g. Aechmea fasciata or Aechmea fasciata (italicized and underlined in text).



Varietal names
e.g. Ae. tillandsioides var. kienastii or Ae. tillandsioides var. kienastii (italicized or underlined in
text).



Hybrids and cultivars
e.g. Neoregelia ‘Frances’ or Aechmea ‘Foster’s Favorite Favorite’ (genus italicized only).
The Handbook used the method employed by Dr.
Lyman B. Smith where he treated all hybrids and
cultivars with the same notation.



Hybrids resulting from self pollination are noted in the following way:
e.g. Aechmea ‘Bert ‘ (F2)
Finally, it’s important to remember that the species name
agrees in gender and person
with the genus name.
e.g. Vriesea fosteriana, Aechmea fosteriana,
Cryptanthus fosterianus, Canistrum fosterianum.
Let’s all try our best to check our nomenclature.
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Pup Removal – 2011
By Odean Head

O

ne of the most exciting memories I have of my early bromeliad
growing days was seeing my favorite plants beginning to form new
pups. In fact, one of the first things I did when I got home from
work was to check for new pups and pup growth. I was also looking down
in the centers for bloom spikes on the older plants. I remember that it
seemed to take longer to bloom or pup than it should. Most plants seem to
bloom and pup faster now than they use to. Guess I was watching too
closely. (It’s been many years now and I still enjoy seeing my favorite
plants putting on beautiful new pups.)
Since most bromeliads have a life cycle that includes blooming only one
time, propagation becomes very important. The plants make it easy for us to
do that by producing vegetative offsets, or pups, for us.
THE BEST TIME TO REMOVE PUPS
When is the best time to remove pups? This question raises other questions to be considered before taking action.
Are they large enough to remove? Are you more interested in maturing the pup or propagating the plant? If the
plant is stoloniferous you may prefer to allow it to form a clump.
Pups should be at least one-third to one-half the size of their
mother. These pups can be removed and potted at any time of the
year if they have roots. Rooting pups is not a problem but takes
longer in lower temperatures. The mix tends to stay wet longer during these times and with no roots to take the water into the plant,
increases the chances of rotting. This is especially true with plants
that have tender caudexes such as vrieseas and guzmanias. In fact,
I am more cautious with these pups year round. First, I usually let
them grow a little longer on their mother, then I let the removed
pup’s caudex harden before I pot it. Some people also use Rootone
as an extra precaution against rotting.
Neoregelia with immature pups on stolons. Plant

The question of maturing the pup vs. propagating the plant. They pictures courtesy of Odean Head.
grow faster while on their mother (some will mature in only one
year) and if they are cut too small, could stunt their growth. However, if you remove them as soon as they are
large enough the plants energy will go toward producing more pups.
If the plant is stoloniferous (plants formed on the end of extended caudexes/stems from the mother) you may
prefer to leave the pups on allowing them to form a clump. This will create a pleasing display of your plant
when the stolons are long enough to give them room to form their normal shape and size. When the stolons
are not long enough, the fast growth could cause the pup to become leggy and lose the compact shape you
would prefer.
Some vrieseas (i.e. Vr. splendens and its hybrids) may have only one or two pups which form and come up
through the middle of the mother plant. Since these are the only pups that the mother will have and the
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mother is pretty much destroyed when removing the pups, you should allow the pups to grow full size and
remove the mother as her leaves die. This almost guarantees the survival of the pup or pups. If more than
one, they can be separated when their roots are established.
PUP REMOVAL
Removing pups can be an easy task unless you have never
done it. It is normal to be a little apprehensive the first few
times you cut a pup, especially when it is jammed up next to
the mother plant. The pup should be severed somewhere between the pup's roots and the mother plant. When the pup is
jammed next to the mother its best to cut as near the mother
plant as possible leaving the best foundation available for potting the pup firmly in the pot. If I happen to cut into the soft
tissue of the pup I will seal it with Rootone and let it harden off
a little before potting it. Roots will form at the base of the
plant (between the plant and the caudex/stem). Pups are easily
rooted if potted properly.
I use three different methods for removing pups. Most of the Neoregelia with mature pups coming from base of
time I will use a pair of hand snippers when they are available mother plant.
and there is plenty of room between the pup and mother to
make the cut. Sometimes the pup will just snap off when I place the thumb of one hand against the base of the
mother plant and apply some side to side pressure on the pup with the other hand. Be careful that you do not
apply so much pressure that it breaks too close to the pup plant. When this happens, use your rooting hormone
to harden it off before planting. There are times when the plant is so close to its mother that you cannot get to
it with snippers and it does not respond to the hand method. In these cases you need a good sharp knife to cut it
off. A serrated knife is usually more effective when a sawing motion is needed. Take a long knife with a sharp
point and stick it down into the leaves until the point of the knife rests on the spot where the pup connects to
the mother. Apply some pressure and with a little twisting motion try to pop the pup off. If it does not pop off
after a few tries you may have to use the sawing motion to sever it. This procedure would also apply on many
of the large clumps of tillandsias.
Cryptanthus pups that grow between the leaf axils on top of the mother should be removed when of good size.
A little side to side movement will cause these pups to release when they are ready. If they do not release easily, let them grow a little larger before you try again.
Most tillandsias form pleasing clumps even when the pups are not stoloniferous. I will usually wait about splitting mounted tillandsias until they get real crowded.
I will demonstrate the pup removal methods at the meeting and hopefully we can have some questions and discussion that will be of benefit to the group.
Houston, Texas
Don’t forget the BS/H plant sale!
Saturday, September 17, 2011
Gethsemane United Methodist Church
Set-up at 8 a.m. and sale from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
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August Birthdays

The Houston Orchid Society, Inc.
www.houstonorchidsociety.org
Regular meeting first Thursday of month
at 7:30 PM at the Houston Garden Center
Next meetings will be August 4 and September 1

Sam Chism
Don Garrison
Michael Rose
Joe Sandel
Flo Adams
Louise Epperson
Scherie Townes
Phyllis McEuen
Gordon Rowell
Loren Neufeld
Jan Garver
Joanne Woolsey
Gary Gallick
Dr. Steve Reynolds

Texas Gulf Coast Fern Society
www.tgcfernsoc.org
Regular meeting third Sunday of month
at 2:00 PM
Next meeting will be September 18, 2011
Houston Garden Center

Dates to Remember
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

BS/H Fall Sale, September 17, Gethsemane
United Methodist Church
Southwest Bromeliad Guild Show, September
30 through October 2, Austin, Texas
Judges Seminar/Symposium, October 29,
2011, 8 a.m. — 5 p.m., Mercer Arboretum,
Subject: Horticultural Displays
Florida Council of Bromeliad Societies Extravaganza and Cryptanthus Show, Daytona
Beach, FL, Saturday, November 5
2011 BS/H Holiday Party, Saturday, December 3, Saltgrass Steakhouse
2012 BS/H Show and Sale, May 18-20, 2012
BSI World Conference, September 24October 1, 2012, Orlando, Florida

Thanks to the following donors to the July raffle
table: Allyn Pearlman, Fred and Mary Ellen
Rinebold, Lindsey Stowe, Louise Epperson,
Merrill O’Neal, Sam Chism, Carole and Phil
Speer, Odean Head, David Whipkey, and Carole
Richtmyer.
And the lucky winners were: Billie Emanuel,
Audrey VanWright, Fred Rinebold, Beth
Whitley, Tommy Emanuel, Allyn Pearlman,
Gene Powers, Vickey Gurka, Judith Neufeld,
Gary Gallick, and Ruby Adams. The BSI membership was won by Al Howell.

8/02
8/04
8/04
8/05
8/08
8/11
8/13
8/15
8/17
8/18
8/24
8/24
8/27
8/31

Meeting
Refreshments
Now it’s the N-Zs turn to
shine in 2011 and bring
some special
refreshments to the July meeting. Drinks
will be furnished by the club as always.

Member Message Board
 Some members who could use our get-wellwishes:
 Let’s keep Jean Keiser in our thoughts and
prayers as she undergoes treatments for cancer. Cards or a call would be welcomed.

 Corrections/Additions to the Yearbook:
Odean Head
New email address: dohead326@gmail.com
 Stowe, Gordon
Corrected phone numbers:
(home) 713/896-4009
(cell) 713/201-7899
 Stowe, Lindsey
(home) 713/896-4009
(cell) 713/202-5023
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AFFILIATED WITH THE
BROMELIAD SOCIETY
INTERNATIONAL

BROMELIAD SOCIETY/HOUSTON INC.

MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST BROMELIAD
GUILD

AFFILIATED WITH THE
CRYPTANTHUS SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

About the Bromeliad Society/Houston
This corporation is organized exclusively for purely public charity and strictly educational purposes. Specific
goals of the Society shall be to:
Increase knowledge of bromeliads through interchange and dissemination of information.
Use such funds as are available for the purpose
of research and/or equipment in institutions of
higher learning within the State of Texas.
There are two classes of membership:
Individual
Husband and wife

$20.00 per year
$30.00 per year

All memberships begin with January of the current year.
Visit our website at www.bromeliadsocietyhouston.org
for more information.
______________________________________________
The Bulletin is published monthly and is mailed or emailed to members of the BS/H, Inc. prior to monthly
meetings. Articles and any other information pertinent to
bromeliads are solicited. Articles may be reprinted with
proper acknowledgment given to author and publication.
A Yearbook is published annually based on the membership roll at the end of the regular February meeting of
each year and distributed to members of the BS/H, Inc.
Please address any correspondence regarding this publication to:
Carole Richtmyer
18814 Cypress Mountain Drive
Spring, TX 77388
planobrom@aol.com

President

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
12/31/11
Gene Powers
Ken Gardner

Officers and Chairmen
Gary Gallick
3202 Riverlawn
Kingwood, TX 77339
281-358-0364
ggallick@mdanderson.org
Rick Richtmyer
Charlien Rose
Allyn Pearlman
Lindsey Stowe
Board of Directors
Term Expires
12/31/12
12/31/13
Wray Page
Midge Gorman
Jim Woolsey
Scherie Townes

I.

Standing Committees
1. Publicity
Allyn Pearlman
Bulletin Editor Carole Richtmyer
2. Plant Sales Chairman
Allyn Pearlman
Members: Phil Speer, Lynn Schermerhorn,
Ken Gardner
3. Programs Chairman
Rick Richtmyer
Standing Committees Ex-Officio Members:
Gary Gallick/Rick Richtmyer
II.
Committees of the Board
1. Annual Show
Charlien Rose
2. Bromeliad Culture
Odean Head
Members
Chris Nguyen
3. Holiday Party
Allyn Pearlman
4. Garden Tours
Don Green/Gene Powers
5. Hospitality Coordinator Louise Epperson
Members:
Daryl Page
7. Librarian
Joan and Richard Beaubouef,
Ruby Adams
8. Membership
Allyn Pearlman
9. Raffle Plants
Cherie and Frank Lee, Wray
Page
10. Seedlings
Provided by David Meade
11. Show & Tell
Malcolm McCorquodale,
assisted by Wray Page
12. Members’ and Visitors’ Registrar Ken Gardner,
Noreen Tolman
13. Courtesy
Midge Gorman
14. Webmaster
Joy Reynolds
Representatives
Southwest Bromeliad Guild Charlien Rose, Ray Johnson
Bromeliad Society International
Gene Powers
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FIRST CLASS

